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Project Whirlwind 
Servomechanisms Laboratory 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, Massaohusette 

SUBJECT: BI-WEEKLY REPORT. PART I. DECEMBER 15. 1947 

To: 6545 Engineers 

Prom* Jay W. Forrester 

Date* December 15, 1947 

1.0 WHXRLWIIJD I COMPUTER ELEMEHTS . 

1.1 Lioted by Block Diagram Number 

101 MMIMI Clock, 

(H. Kenosian) Pinal specifications for the Master Clock 
are now being drawn up. Preliminary construction will 
begin as soon as final specifications are complete. 

• 
102 Program. Counter 

(D. R. Brown) Circuit schematic has been revised and 
can now be turned over to Sylvania to be redrawn for 
prototype construction. I don't know what has bsen 
done with the preliminary digit which was constructed 
by Sylvania. 

103 Program R e s t e e r 

(D. R. Brown) The circuit schematic has been revised 
and delivered to Sylvania. Evidently they have redrawn 
the circuit schematic and made a prototype layout. We 
have a print of the layout but none of the circuit 
schematic. 

104 Control Switch 

(J. A. O'Brien) Tentative plans have been completed with 
Sylvania engineers for a proposal to build a model of the 
Control Switch for WWI. The data that is needed for a 
complete circuit is available and needs only to be put 
together and drawn. In line with this work, the present 
32-posltion switch has been loaned tb Sylvania to allow 
their engineers to become familiar with its operation. 
Slavin and Flaherty will design prototype. 
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105 Operation j j t H l 

(H. Fahnestock) Sylvanla engineers Flaherty and Slavln 
are familiarizing themselves with J. A. O'Brien's pre
liminary work and proceeding to prototype design. 

106 Time Pulaa DiatrlDntor 

(H. Fahnestock) A time pulse distributor has "been "built 
by Sylvanla and Is being rebuilt to hotter conform with 
the rest of WWI. 

107 Operation Timing Matrix 

(H. Fahnestock) Sylvanla engineers Flaherty and Slavln 
are familiarizing themselves with J. A. O'Brien's pre- ' 
llmlnary work and proceeding to design of prototype. 

108 Program, Timing Matrix, 

(H. Fahnestock) Sylvanla engineers Flaherty and Slavln 
are familiarizing themselves with J. A. O'Brien's pre
liminary work and proceeding to design of prototype. 

201 Storage Switch 

(H. Fahnestock) Much of the work being done under 104 
can be applied to this. More details s t i l l to be worked 
out. 

202 Toggle ftdiflh I k a a 
(J. A. O'Brien) I have constructed two registers of tog
gle switch storage and have observed their operation using 
a 32-poeition switch. The principle difficulties in the 
way of perfection are the transmission and deehaping of 
switching transient*) that appear on the switch output. 

Present tests indicate that these transients can he made unob
jectionable and the storage set-up time be made less than 
one microsecond by using 6L6 amplifiers between the 
switching matrix and the storage digit tubes. 

203 Flip-flop Storage 
• 

(D. B. Brown) The circuit schematics of flip-flop storage 
are being revised. They will be delivered to Sylvanla 
next week. Sylvanla will then make prototype layouts. The 
preliminary flip-flop storage rack constructed by Sylvanla 
has been tested qualitatively. It can clear, read-in, and 
read-out at one-microsecond intervals. Sylvanla has insuf
ficient ability and test equipment to make quantitative 
measurements. J. A. O'Brien and I spent this morning work
ing with Sylvanla on this testing Job. Much more time 
than this will be necessary before any measurements can 
be made. 
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300 Arithmetic Control 

(G. C. Sumner) The arithmetic element control block 
schematic diagram has been completed except for recent 
changes In AGO made by the block diagram group. Sche
matic diagrams are underway for separate panels of 
arithmetic control. The past veok has been spent In 
collecting problems Involving the AGO carry register 
in arithmetic check and special add. This was found 
necessary for the design of AGO carry and special add 
memory, because time sequence is very critical. This 
vork was carried on in connection with timing studies 
being made 'by the block diagram group. A problem was 
found that required farther propagation of carrier 
than problems being used in timing studies by block 
diagram group. A review of all functions of AGO carry 
will be issued in an E--series report, 

301 A-Reglster 

(C. W. Watt) 
A. An effort has been made to obtain correct and up-to-

dato schematics for the A-reglster, and to make pre
liminary layouts for the actual panels for WWI. 

B. A block schematic for the A-register has been com
pleted, #B-31211. 
A circuit schematic is nearly completed. This is 
#D-31276. 
A preliminary layout has been made and submitted to 
us by Sylvania. Correction of this awaits completion 
of the schematic. 

C. As soon as the schematic i s finiuhed, the proposed 
layout wil l be checked and changed. When a sat is fac
tory layout i s achieved, Sylvania wi l l make one pre
liminary model. 

D. Delays have been due to: 
1. Indecision on circuit component values. 
2. Indecision on bus driver methods. 
3. Other aot lv i t iee of mine, among which are drafting 

procedures, standard practice and methods reports, 
e tc . 

(Noe. 1 and 3 are pretty well resolved now. No. 2 re
mains undecided.) 

302 

(J. J. O'Brien) ^lip-flop Buffers to Drive the Accumulator 
Shift and Carry Matrix: 
A. Investigations of the type of buffer that could be used 

were made. Improvements in the operation of the present 
accumulator buffers were attempted. 

B. With a matrix switch the present type of buffer must 
be used. Some improvement in their operation has been 
gained. 
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C. The question of drawing tha matrix has baan dropped to 
Investigate a whiffle tree switch to replace tha matrix. 

D. Because tha buffer oast ha d-c couoled to tha matrix, tha 
dissipation ratings of tha 1884 crystals limits tha design. 
This circuit has shown itself sensitive to tube charac
teristics in tha multiplier. 

Whiffle Tree Switch for Shift and Carry: 
A. Tha switch has baan designed and constructed. Tests 

and improvements are being made on it. 
B. The ewitoh works satisfactorily so far at low frequency 

inputs. 
C. The testing under all specifications will be made. 
D. — 
2. An E-serles report will be Issued. 

(C. V. Watt) 
A. A complete layout of the accumulator for WWI is being made 

by Walter Cook in drafting. This has progressed well, but 
is now held up by lack of oertain information (soe below). 

B. A schematic for the accumulator is being made, #£-31375. 
A block schematic has been finished, D-31213. 

C. Ae soon as the schematic is finished* the layout will be 
changed to agree in detail, and an effort will be made to 
hare a model built here that will be ae excellent as it is 
possible to make. All detail mechanical specifications that 
we have set up will be followed to the letter, and the modal 
will serve, it le hoped, ae a definite prototype of the ac
cumulator, and a model of construction for the other panels 
of WWI. 

D. Belays in ths completion of this project are due to: 
1. Lack of a final decision on the use of the shifting 

matrix switch versus the whiffle tree switch. 
2. The incomplete schematic. 

303 JBJMamam*' 

(C. V. Watt) 
A. An effort i s being made to obtain a eorreot and up-to-date 

schematic for the B-register, and to obtain a preliminary 
layout. 

B. A block schematic for the B-registsr has been completed, 
#B-31312. 
A circuit schematic la being drawn by Sylvania, based on a 
rough penoiled schematic I gave them. It has not yet been 
received here. I ts number will be D-31277. Two preliminary 
layouts have been made by Sylvania and submitted to us. They 
have not been approved becauss of lack of up-to-date circuit 
information. 

C. As soon as the schematic i s finished completely, the layouts 
will be revised to agree, and Sylvania will build a pre
liminary model. 
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C. Investigation of the implications of these new Ideas 
i s proceeding. Power studies remain to be done in 
detail and must soon be done, because rotary machin
ery sus* be ordered soon. 

1.23 Video CftbUnjf 

(C. W. Watt) 
A. Decisions hare recently been made on the types of 

video connectors to use in W I cabling. 
B. It has been decided to use: 

1. The removable type of video tee connector, U0-274/U, 
for connecting branch circuits to main cables. This 
permits complicated cables to be made up In small 
sections and assembled into larger combinations at 
installation. 

2. A modification of the present method of shield 
braid clamping in all of the BHC type connectors. 
A supply of the extra parts needed to modify 
connectors on hand has been ordered. John Ely has 
been doing this work. 

Sample connectors have been obtained from Industrial 
Products Corp. and from Valtham Borological Co., both 

* unmodified. 
C. Modified samples of connectors will be obtained from 

the above companies. 
D. Ho detailed work can be done on specific cables for 

some time, but must await panel design, rack arrange
ment decisions, etc. 

Auxiliary Equipment 

1.31 Power SujpUes, 

(E. Fahne stock) Received "Preliminary Power Consumption 
Estimate, December 8" by Anderson of Sylvania. Desirable 
for him to carry this further by summarizing current re
quired at various voltages and write specs for generators 
based on equipment available. Close cooperation must be 
maintained with 0. V. Watt (see 1.21 above). 

1.32 Air Conditioning 

(H. Fahnestock) Conference December 12, Forrester, Fahne-
stook. Watt, Boyd, Wainwrlght. Duct location along ends 
of racks on top instead of under floor should be investi
gated. Damping air needs further consideration to save 
return ducts. Proposal received from Carrier. 

(H. E. Boyd) Discussed airconditionlng with Bonn and 
Wainwrlght. Suggest that a 5000 pound unit oan be placed 
on an angle-frame resting on the floor with the unit about 
10 feet above in the front of the boiler room. 
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(W. C. Bonn) Based on the results of conferences which 
were held to discuss this subject, the Carrier Corp. has 
now submitted a proposal for air conditioning WWI. Al
though their present specification i s for a total d i s s i 
pation of 49.5 K.V., I t appears that a relatively minor 
change in the size of one of the compressor units wi l l 
permit the capacity to he raised to approximately 60 K.V. 
An M-series memo giving further details on this subject 
as a whole, has just been written and i s entit led, "Air 
Conditioning for WWI," dated December 12, 1947. 

1.4 Vnolasslfled,, 

lent froompattQW. 
(H. Taylor) Soon after circuits are "frozen" Sylvamla 
wi l l need "Test Specif1cation" on each of the units 101 
to 601. These specifications are being formulated along 
the linea used to tes t and specify "Multiplier test 
Specs" but wi l l be much more complete. I t i s planned 
that the t e s t specs in the ACC, A A B Bg. be established 
by February 1, 1948. The others wi l l follow shortly 
thereafter. 

Standard, QJMstil 
(J. A. O'Briam) A system i s being set up to standarise 
a l l of the basic circuits in the computor. This i s 
treated in detai l in engineering note £-80. The princi
ple d i f f i cu l t i e s are that some proposed circuits have 
not yet been developed. 7or this reason some of the 
circuits have not been published as yet . 

lUnhMfliyn p j Qther Specifications for WWI. 
(C. V. Watt) 
A. A proposal for mechanical and wiring specifications 

has been written, and wi l l be issued by 7ahnestook 
as £-79. 
A proposal for standard circuits has been made and 
wi l l be Issued by J . A. O'Brien as S-80. 

B. The need for such specs has been established; and 
the work done, while preliminary, wi l l serve as a 
good beginning to a complete set of mechanical and 
e lectr ical specs for WWI. 

C. lew specs, as needed, wi l l be written and issued. 
Brown and Taylor wi l l write video specs. 

D. Delays and d i f f i cu l t ies are merely those of getting 
time to do writing of specs, and obtaining general 
agreement from a l l concerned. The new policy coor
dination between M.I.T. and Sylvania should help 
things greatly. 
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2.0 WHIBLiflKD X BES3A3CE 

2.1 SliflBU* 

(K. Taylor) 3everal Circuits ur* bsin*; studlatl In tzAtt to 
1,frsexr>B circuit sohomatico at the earlieot possible dvie. 
These uroi 

1. "*hiff le Tye©9 gate chain for v.sa tn tho AeovKtule.tor. 
2 . Hultiplo mixing oi pu?,oee in *> single channel for 

use ir. "Ace." 
3. Multiple mixing oi% signals for resetting a f l ip- f lop . 
4. Multiple mixing of signals for tha net' Mo driver 

method. 
5c Work on tha ac coupled f l ip-f lop v l l l continu* on 

.-sa expanded scale to aid in the dioioior. of using 
i t in WWI. 

5. A special transformer to give bo to E positive and 
negative pulse simultaneously ie under conofLdaration 
by tranoformar group. I f i t i s possible to do this* 
i t w i l l save tubeo in arithmetic control etd i a sov-
eral other panels., 

2.U ILtesflflB BMUl «fl-fi*&MULUx 

(K. Fanner, tock) AC coupled f l ip-f lop looks piuraleing 
for WWI. I t i s less /Affected by ooarponent tolerances 
than DC coupled I*?. HocGosary to to i t into cctual 
loads and to have various people bui l i and m-t AC 
coupled FF to gain experience. 

(A. 3 . Horton, «r«) 
A. Saturs of Present Vorlu 

Work :ls at present in progroiu; on the anal / t i t and 
design of a eapaoitivoly-ooupled (a-c) f l ip- f lop, rtsuite 
of which are to ho autmitted to K.I.T.. at a siaster' s 
thesis report. 

A breadboard model has teen oonetruct <K1 and sst into 
operation in the laboratory. At presents extensive work 
i s being Jons on a matheoatlcol analysis of 'ho operation 
of the c ircui t . This mathematical analysis has been 
Proton inio two najo*1 portions, t.hs f i r s t being an analyii's 
of the switching transient and the second an analysis 
of the circuit behavior between nvifcohes. An. this analysis 

'" prugT'isoea, correlation of day-by-day respite i s being 
made v i ta experimontaj. reuults obtained on the breadboard 
model. The analyois includes the effect of a l l oirouit 
parameters, including interoloctrodo and wiring capaci
tances. 
B. Heaults of Greetont Interests 

Hmtrimui 
Switching tima, Unloaded; 

Off-going c& O.lvWeo 
On-going j« O.Oê fHflec 
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Switching Tine, Loadsd on each plate with' 38 mmf 
to grounds 

Of f-going ** 0.16 >*ise. 
On-going •* 0.1/meo. 

Minimum required trigger smplitude - 16 volts. 
Parameter tolerances not critical. 
Hatural free-running half-period greater than 

30/4SSO. 

Results obtained so far check veil with experl-
tal rssnlts. 

C. Futura Plans* 
The present breadboard model, being the first, la 

by no means to be considered as optima. When the 
analytical work is completed, a study will be aade 
of ths rssnlts with the rlsv of determining those 
paraaatars and characteristic* which have a major 
influence on the switching and interswi toning behavior 
of the circuit. In this way, it is hoped that the 
flip-flop operation will be improved. A design pro-
csdurs will be devised. An lap roved method of trig
gering the circuit should be studied. Finally, exten
sive testing of the olreuit under actual operating 
conditions should be carried out. 

D. Difficultiee and Delays? 
The procedure of carrying out numerical calcula

tions from the mathematical analysis i s long and 
tedious, especially in the switching analysis because 
of the complexity of the aquations. In addition, the 
analysis of the circuit behavior In the Interval be
tween switches must be done on a polnt-by-point basis, 
thereby increasing the time required to obtain numeri-

- cal results. 
1. More Detailed Vrite-Dpe. 

Master's Thesis Proposal 
Thesis Progress Reports 1 and 2. 
Progress Report 3 will be issued soon. 

3.12 ftOBJJM Htthnda 

(I. L. Daggett) Pressnt work concerns reduction of 
undesired pip on flip-flop waveform In order to reduce 
clamping difficulties. Work Is discussed in E-81. 

(D. R. Brown) It i s desirsd to Increase the interval 
between pairs of restorer pulses so that long operations 
such aa division can be performed without interruption. 
This could be done by lncreaalng the coupling capacitor 
but night distort waveforms. I t has been shown that It 
can be increased to .001 MFD or even .01 MFD without 
any harmful effects. A decision will be made on the basis 
of available capacitors and computer requirements. 
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(J. A. O'Brien) Some concern hae boon expressed about the 
load added to a flip-flop by the oondenser In the flip-flop 
AC coupling circuits. D.R. Brown and X arrived at the con-
cluaion that the charge that the flip-flop must replace on 
the coupling oondenser during the restorer operation i s 
q. a BC (1 - r jg) where t i s the time between restorer oper
ations, and X i s the net voltage forcing the discharge. The 
effect of Tarylng the s ite of the coupling capacitors i s 
negligible i f | ~ remains less than 0.1. 

3.13 Bnj DrlTtrfi 

(0. A. Rowland) 
AX present I an working on the digital transfer bus and line 
driver for the bus. 
Using one continuous bus of about 80 feet in length,, voltages 
in the range of IS to 18 volte were obtained on the bue uaiag 
a 6T8 driven by an SR 1030. Befleotlons at worst were on the 
order of 3 or 4 volts. (It takes a 4 or 5 volt signal into 
the SR 1030's biased at -16 before any signal appears on the 
output). The orlglnal^dea of thebnjwas something like this: 

JL n 3 b 3 hLfrc a. 
The present plan Is to mix several signals Into one buffer so 
that the future lqok something l i k e J j f ta j 

xt gfflgjj± a L U X JI 
This will reduce the number of drivers that are needed and will 
shorten the bus. Results so far indloate that six signals oan 
be mixed into one grid. It seems that the measured plate dissi
pation of a 6T6 Is about 76£ greater than expeoted from the 
characteristic charts. This mar mean another buffer between 
the SR-1030 and the 6T6. 

2.16 Restorer Operation without Trigger Tube. 

(J.J.O'Brien) 
A. The flip-flop l i f e test rack was operated for 163 hours 

without trigger tubes. loise waa introduced on the common 
cathode line by setting and resetting three flip-flops 
at one megacycle prf. 

B. Ho recorded error occurred in the 163 hour period. 
C. Move the rack to Barta Building as soon as possible. 
D. The present equipment for photographing waveforms i s 

unsatlsfaotory. 
1. N-138. A Memorandum, "Flip-flop Life Test Rack, Run 

Bo. 3" which i s in preparation., 

2.16 Qate Generator 

(J. A. O'Brien) 
A gate generator made up of a flip-flop and a delay line 

. and followed by a 6T6 cathode follower has been constructed. 
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It will put out a i microsecond cats with 0.2 Microsecond 
rise tims and *A amplitude of 14 -volts Into a 100 ohm ter
minated line. 

It Is planned to modif7 the circuit by putting a trans
former in the plate circuit of tha 6T6 making it an amplifier. 
Shis may increase the output voltage, bat will most likely 
increase tha rise time. 

One difficulty with tha flip-flop type gate generator 
is that it has to be cleared in order to insure its being in 
tha proper position; for this reason a gate generator uelng 
a blocking oscillator will be built and tested. It is ex
pected that some difficulty may be encountered in reducing 
tha resolution time of the "blocking oscillator. 

Components 

2.32 PnJlso Transformers 

(O.O.Bcberg) 
1. Trom estimates by J. A. O'Brien, D. Brown, and C. Watt, 

it was concluded that about 1600 pulse transformers 
would be required for WVZ. 

2.' Since only about 400 hyperail transformer cores are 
currently in stock, it is suggested that 1500 more be 
ordered from Westlnghouse as soon as the Bevy approves 
tha order. 

3. Specifications for these bypersil cores were written up 
and submitted to B, Korley. 

4. Two pulse transformer types, 11302(1:1) and 1X363(3:1), 
ara appropriate for moot WWI applications. They hare 
bean proved satisfactory; no design changes are foreseen. 
Formal specifications were written up and submitted to 
B. Morley. 

5. I am aware of only two VWI applications which may require 
traneformer types other than the two mentioned. 
a. A higher tarns ratio may have to be used for the 

control-line-driver circuit. 
b. Longer windings may be required if transformers are 

need in circuits which handle long gate pulses. 
A traneformer suitable for (a.) has already been designed. 
Difficulty with (b.) will be encountered only if gate-
pulue lengths are greater than 0.5 mioroseoonds. Circuits 
in both oases are still tentative. 

2.23 95-1Q30, Tests, ajfl Specifications 

(D. B. Brown) On Deoeaber 2, Emporium telephoned us average 
data on results of control run of 100 SB-1030'e. This in
cluded two types: 0-5104, 0-5245. We seleoted C-5245 on the 
basis of the data. Since that time Emporium has done nothing 
because of a mi sunders tending between Boston and Bnporium. We 

- did receive fifty C-5245'e, bat no specs. Rochester oalled 
Bmporium December 9 and got the ball rolling again. We are to 
receive specs on which we can order this week. 
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2.4 VMiimifitf l 

(D. H. Broun) A meeting with tht Sylvania crysta l -rect i f ier 
group to discuss crystal re l iab i l i ty was held Hovember 21. 
Btta indicate that crystal-rect i f ier* do deteriorate, oat I t 
I t diff icult to ascertain Just bow rapidly. Halns said they 
hart at flood l i f t at vacuum tube, maybe te t ter . A meeting 
between BuStandards, SylTania and Whirlwind w i l l be bald in 
the near future to review a l l crys ta l -rec t i f i er - l i f e data. 

Rlsft-PonftifiUYlt? CnritaJ, fafiUfltn 
......... (D. R. Brown) Sylvania i t making thirty high-conductivity ***"' 

crystal rect i f iers (SylTania Ho. £344) for laboratory work 
on but tyitea. The laboratory work wi l l be dona hart by 
Mr. Rowland. The crystals w i l l be delivered early next week. 

Life t e t t t of high-conductivity crystals at derated tem
pera tores continue. Haw l i f e t e t t t at 35-40° C. have been 
ttarted recently. 

(1 . V. Sard) The relative amounts of power in periodic 
pulses of the following shapes were computed. 

a. Rectangular 
b. Half-sinusoidal. 
o. Top of a sinusoid (less than half) 
d. Triangular 
a. Parabolic 

One result was that laat than 70 error la made if the power is 
computed on the basis of the shape of the pulse beinf half-
sinusoidal, whan In faot it say be the top of a sinusoid. 
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3„0 SPECIAL CIRCUITS 

8.1 BateBuu •ttttami 
(No H, Taylor) A memorandum wi l l soon be leaned covering the 
"Preaent Aohierenant and Future Plana of the Five-Digit Mul
t ip l i er ." I t ooTera the following pointtt 

1. Present Achievement 
a. Successful operation at 2 MC prf for 600 honrs. 

2. Future Plans 
a. How pover supply 
b RepetltlTS solution of problems 
c Cryetal slook 
d Control to "add" as ve i l aa "multiply." 
e. Life teat (methods* alma, procadures) 

* (H. L. Zlegler) At the present time- the •multiplier la being 
kept in continuous operation on a 24-hour basis in order to 
obtain data on component l i f e and variation in the character
i s t i c s of the component during i ta lifetime 

When the filament pover alone wae kept on overnight as 
was done at the beginning of these tes t s , the f l ip-f lops, in 
the morning showed a tendency to "stick" in one position when 
the plate and grid voltages were applied. Though the f l i p -
flops in a l l cases were being restored and could bo set to 
either position, they would automatically return to the S t i ck 
ing" position, In general, these f l ip-f lop" were restored to 
normal operation by being triggered at a two megacycle rate for 
a period of a few minutos. 

With a l l voltages on continuously, thia "sticking" was 
muc-h lees common and those tht-t did. atlok wero scoro easily cleared. 

Investigation has ahovn that the "sticking* tendency i s re
versed i f the posit ions of the two f l ip- f lop tubee are reversed. 
Testing of the tubee in queetlon usually ahbwa considerable dif
ference in their character!atlce, particularly In plate currents, 
The St icking" ia probably due to failure of oar tube to outoff 
cciipl'sU'ly and work la being done to make the present f l ip- f lop 
Oirouit leas c r i t i c a l of tube unbalance 

The effect of triggering at a high rato has not as yet been 
explained and i s being investigated at the present time, 

3.3 S»aJL3«il3Bgn$ 

(J. W Forrester) All personc interested in test equipment are 
urged to comment on proposed standard tes t equipment program, 
So unit* can be considered standard test equipment unti l speci
f icat ions have been agreed upon-
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(Vi. Taylor) Sereral new panel* are under development princi-
F*lly to be used with the "five-stage multiplier" out basicall7 
intended to expand our Una of Standard Test Equipment. 

1. Yarlabla frequency Pulee Distributor. 
Tide unit will provide palaet at variable frequency 
from 1 to 5 MO (lower i f desired) and on an adjacent 
Una restorer pulses. The latter will occur at fixed 
time Intervale and will not vary, la frequency, that 
to one microsecond between pulse will be maintained. 
la addition* the variable frequency pulses will be 
gated out during the restoring parted. Thie panel 
should prove of wide use as a teat unit. Perhape 
Sylvania should have a few to test panels at higher 
prf' s than end use requirements. 

2. Crystal Clock for use In Multiplier le being tested 
la breadboard stage. 

3. frequenoy Divider to replace the Q.I. counter i s 
being constructed. BOTE: The O.E. countere are sub
ject to Jitter and are unstable after long runs. 

4. A pulss distributor to run the multiplier repetitively 
la under construction. 

3.21 Standard Teat jsfjtel—I 

(J. 0 . KLj) 
A. Present work — attempting to design: 

1. Pulse-shaping amplifier for 0.leasee, pulses at 
30-60 v amplitude on 93 ohm Una. 

3. Calibrated delay multivibrator for delay range 
0.6 - SOOOyKpec. 

B. Besultsi 
1. f irs t blocking—oscillator type pulee-shaper 

unsuccessful. Will not work at a l l wall below 
0.3>tseo. 

2. f i r s t model delay m-v not yet breadboarded. 
C. t i l l revise proposal for standard taet equipment 

system as soon as replies to B-78 are in. 
D. Bo replies on S-78. 
t . 1-78, K-173, M-177. 

3.22 aPtolal jaaj fanjpJMtti 

(D. J. Crawford) Modal 2 Crystal Teeter. Except for the 
receipt of the modified meter, the Modal 2 Crystal Teeter 
has been completed. This new teeter operates on the same 
principle ae the previous model, but oontalne an improved 
voltmeter oircuit with a stabilised power supply and has 
aa additional voltage range eultable for testing type IB38 
crystal diodes. A oomplete description will be contained 
la B-84 which will be published soon. 
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(J, J. O'Brien) 
Lov Frequency Five-Stage Binary Countsr v l th Trigger Pfaaeo Control 
(Work In association with E. Kenoslan) 

A. The design, construction and test of the fire-binary stages 
has heen completed, A s l ight adjustment of one stage i s 
being aads The trigger phasing circuits are under construc
tion. 

B. — 

C. The unit will be giren final testing, packaged and installed 
in the Demonstration Multiplier, 

D. — 

B. An E*serles report will deaorlbe the unit. 

Life Data of the Demonstration Multiplier* 

A. A system of recording the life data of the Demonstration 
Multiplier is being set up. 

B. — 

0. — ' 

D. — 

2. 1-93, eoTertng this subjeot wi l l be published shortly. 

(H. H Korea) 
I am designing and constructing a rook pover control unit, vhloh 
can be used to control the B.C. and A.C. pover to ft tes t rack, 
This unit v l l l Includes 

1, B.C. oontrol c ircuit for standard B.C. roltages. 
a. Masker svitoh. 
b. P i lo t l ight for eaoh roltage. 
o. fuse for each voltage (any ralue of fuse up to 3 amps 

may be used), 
do Tour 12-pin Jones Plugs output*. 
e. Two Jones strip outputs 

2. A. C. oontrol circuits 
a. Tvelre amp circuit breaker 
b. Ten amp variac-
c. Meter to measure l ine and rarlac roltage 
d. Two 40 amp filament transformers controlled by rarlac. 

One v l l l feed the Jones plugs and the other the Joneo 
s tr ips . 

to. Six A.C out le ts , three on rarlac and three direct from 
l ine . 

The prototype i s under construction nov. 
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• 

(H. Xenoeian) Further datalle oa tba teet equipment pro
gram and detailed specifications of equipment to oa described 
will appear in a memorandum sow being typed la rough draft 
fonu 

• 

I. Master Clock for Demonstration Multiplier! 
The aaater crystal controlled unit to be Installed per-

. aanently in tha Demonstration Multiplier is now being 
teeted in breadboard form. The final model will be 
constructed as soon as breadboard tests hare been com
pleted. 

IX. Binary Frequency Divider 2)1 - 4:1. 
The prototype and a l l drawings bare been completed. 
Parts l i s t s are being drawn up and photographs are to 
be made. The unit will be used for general laboratory 
teetlng for frequencies up to 6.3 M.O. The standard 
flip-flop used in the f irst divider circuit will trigger 
above 6 M.C. Three more will be built and an 3-series 
note i s now being typed in rough draft form. 

HZ. Variable Delay Pulse and Gate Generator: 
Breadboard testing has been oompleted and prototype le 
under construction. , Unit will be used to test the 
resolving power and amplitude sensitivity of basic 
seotions of WW. 

IV. Single Pulse Synchroniser: 
Will be used to obtain standard ftl/|l low frequency pulses. 
Will replace the Gas Tube Pulse Generator and will be 
used to adjust push-button phasing on the control panel 
of the Demonstration Multiplier and Restorer Pulse Genera
tor. The prototype has been completed and three more 
models are rvey nearly finished. 

V. Variable Frequency Clock-Restorer Pulse Distributors 
This unit will be used to test the effect of prf varia
tion on and to determine the upper frequency limit of 
the Demonstration Multiplier and wwi. 

vi. low Frequency Five-Stage Binary Counter with Trigger Phase 
Control: 
This unit Is being developed in conjunction with J. J. 
O'Brien. The design and construction and testing of the 
five binary stages have been oompleted. The trigger phas
ing circuit is now being added. The unit will be given 
final testing* packaging* etc* and drawings will be sub
mitted to Sylvanla for their use. The circuit will be 
built into the master clock for the Demonstration Multiplier 
to replace G.X. counters. 

VIZ. Cathode Follower Probe: 
A standard prototype of the probe which has been in uss in 
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tha laboratory for tone time la now completed and 
awaiting drawing* to enable cone traction of eleven 
more unite. 

(E. L. Baal) A pulse amplitude monitor has been con-
etructad which turna on a light whan nolte (either posi-
tire or negative) gate above a certain •Inlaw level, or 
whan a pulse falls above or below a given range of ampli
tudes. All of these warning levels are adjustable. Tha 
above unit is la breadboard form; a final unit is now being 
constructed by one of tha technicians under Boh March. 

A large panel la being constnetsd to simulate tha 
horltontal line driving problem, this will have provision 
for driving ••van tubas at sixteen different points. 

A frequency divider la being developed that has an 
output of 4 X.C. regardless of input pules repetition 
rate, and whose output pule* Is synchronized with one of 
tha synchronising pulses. 

(R. L. Maseard) Video Amplifier, Model 6 Synchroscope. 
Present work consists of adjusting the high frequency 

ooapansatlag circuits of separate stages. Tha overall 
gala Is approximately 140 and the output stags bandwidth 
Is about 23 M.O. Compensation of saoh stags Is aads separate
ly to gat a smooth frequency characteristic for that stage. 
Difficulties arise from tha fact that there Is interaction 
between the shunt and series ooaponents In the four terminal 
circuits ussd. and also because the shunt capacities of the 
output of one etage and the Input to the next vary relatively. 
Seferenoe: Memo M-136. 

(X. V. Sard) A periodic program control for multiplier is 
under construction. The construction should be finished by 
December 16 or 16, and the unit itself should be In operation 
by December 19. 

• 
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4 .0 BLOCK DIAGRAMS 

(H. R. Bverett) 
Work la proceeding on a Modified aat of block diagrams for WWX. 

These modifications v i l l Include the additions mentioned in K- l l l as 
v*U aa changes i n existing drawing*. The new aat of "block diagrams 
should be ready in about one month or about January 16. 

• 
The block diagram group haa also been engaged in the study of 

timing problame and checking. These activities are reported separate
ly in Sections 4.1 and 6.0. 

a 

Coding for one attack on the coulomb friction problem for the 
control force loaders haa been carried out and la described in 
Section 9.14. 

4.1 StudlSjL 

(*. Blumemthal) 
A timing study of WWI haa been completed based upon the 

information available in R-127. At present an R-serles report 
is being prepared which vill completely describe the results 
obtained from the study, aa vail aa the background Information 
necessary to substantiate these results. 

The greatest limitation to computer operating spaed is the 
owitchlng time of a flip-flop.. It was disooversd that high 
spaed carry could poasibly require greater than 1 microsecond. 
R.R. Sver*tt therefore has redesigned the ACO section of the 
accumulator to correct this difficulty. (This le also discussed 
in the report under preparation.) 

A study vill be made subsequent to the Issuance of this 
report concerning the design of check problems, vith the goal 
of eventually designing a trouble location system for WWI. 

(0. 0. Hoberg) 
A complete check of the timing scheme outlined in fi*d27 

has been made v i t h I . Blumenthal. See X. Blumenthal'e Bi-Weekly 
Report. 

bo 
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